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Before August 1st the affairs of the
6 Salt Lake Mining and Stock exchange

will be in firstclass condition and on
tihe day of the reopening it is expected

m that the institution will be in excellent
stepe for regular and continuous busi
nt <

Since the closing of the exchange for-
a thirty days vacation the active brok-
ers

¬
I have had frequent meetings look-

ing
¬

toto iirds iLs rtbantructfron and ¬

tical reorganization and it may be Sad
t that these meetings have had a bene-

ficial
¬

effect on every broker who has at-
tended

¬

tfiiem as byI tSiis means they
bae hod aopportunity of exchanging
views on the way the board should be
managed and the necessity for the con

4 tinutU existence of the exchange hasJ4 becomenor anti more apparent
The meeting heid yebterday at the

omce of Broker l H Peery wus lor tine
purpose ot eleaang a president for the
ensuing year ana lor tire transaction

I of ochLr important business aawnen
presiding omcer E H Airis caJled the

ff i meeting t order the followingnamed-
i
t raexriters were present E H Airf E L Sheets l S Pendtgast
t Conlclin G l Downey C 1 Lo-G

U
Wooflley Kenntn D<ne1a J J

I Stark Herman Jbiin Ir HakneSJ B JIng l liomsoDThompsn CrkH W Sloan D H Peery adJackson
The resignation of President J W

IXmneltan was uhen read as follows
MeBsrs Herman Hill E D Woodruff

u i tiuason jn jii vjrouns F iarii
Committee
Gentlemen While I very greaUy ap-

preciate
¬

the kind expressions of your-
selves

¬

and the members O the Salt
Lak< Stock and Mining Exchange towars myelf a the president of theJ exchange since its organization and
while I personaSy feel more interest
than ever in the success and weli3of
the exchanges yet the duties respon

f sitoilxties resting upon me in my busness relations aso arduous Md ex¬

acting that in the present condition of
my heaJttti I anot justified in con-
tinuingr ayour president which posi-
tion

¬

I would not care to hold unless
v 11 I cod give it the attention its import

ance aemandsf Allow me to say in retiring from the
presidency that in my opinion theac-

tive
¬

I devek >pment and prosperity of the
mining interests of this state demand
the continuation of the exchange Its
brief existence has fully demonstrated
this Thee is scarcely a stock Hmted
on the exchange that has not adtnce

r In value sance the first cal ap
r prao reaching from 10 per cent

involving1 millions ofpr cetdollars aggregate value of the
stocks quote The exchanghas also

a the treasury
stocks of meritorious prospects in which
there has been an active and legitmate sudovemovement tus giv¬

in te ne cpit te de-

velopment
¬

of many new mines The
exchange as 0 business institution is
an important factor in our commercial

h i circles its daily transactions involving
thousands of dOllar much of which
is outside capital attracted tUtah by
its means

1 I am not in sympathy with the view
Oi r11LLJ me Lab w an ouftttieway location on the score of econ

I 9 omy It should be located in pleasant
T and cheerful quarters and inone of theband most central locaitfons in the

It will cost some money to thus
r maintain it but the active brokers and

eVeM the mine owners should assess

these if necessary t maintaintedlage in a proper adl dignified
manerTrusting you will can some gnHeman to the presidency front
of merrbers who will have the inter-
ests

¬

of the exchange at heart and whor 1 have the time t devote to it that
may be ruire to properly discharge
fit dutie ave respectfully

JOHN W DON LLAN
On motion the resignation was ac ¬

cepted and 3a resolution was adopted
thanking Colonel Donnellan for his eff-
icient

¬

services apresident of the ex
tang and for the deep inter al

eays by him wel¬

tarof the institution
The following resignations were then

read and accepted
L J L Anderson and Frank Harris r-

e4I f signed amembers of the echagFrank Knox W V ¬

con G S Holmes E AWall W M
a Bradley J L May Geore W E Dor

sey C E Stanton Dern and E
H Airis resigned their offices on allY committees-

The question of a president to fill the
vacancy cased by the resignation of
J W Donnellan was then considered
by the meetingI E H Airis of the Mercur Mining
company was the unanimous choice of
thosepresent and although Mr Airsdeclined fae acandidate The

were suspended and he was electedby acclamation without a dissentingvoice his own excepted
W E Vigus acting secretary andcaller was then elected permanent sec¬retary It was also ordered that MrVigus should act as caller and that

I
his
the

duties
governing

and sala be regulated by
For first vicepresident the names ofG S Holmes E E Crooks and M GPendergast were placed in nominationthe first ballot resulting in seven votesfor Pendergast seven votes for Crooksand four for Holmes
The second ballot resulted in the elec ¬tion of Pendergast the vote standingnine for Pendergast seven for Crooksand two for Holmes a
On motion E E Crooks was electedsecond vicepresident by acclamationThe meeting then authorized thechairman to appoint a committee oftwo to wait upon J H Bacon in re ¬

lation to the funds of the exchangeplace in his keeping and D H Peery
C Sleets were selected to fulfillthis mi

The chairman then proceeded to fillvacancies in the governing board bythe appointment of E G Woolley GF Downey Frank Knox and C EHudson and announced that later onhe would make his appointments forthe listIng and membership committees
were also made forgetting the xchonge room ready forbusiness by Saturday Aug 1 whenthe board will be formally reopened

when an adjournment was taken sine
die

The election of Mr Airis as presi ¬
dent of the exchange evidently givesgeneral satisfaction and there can beno doubt but that this willgenteado 01 in his power to boardup the standard in everway pos-
sible

¬

He is well fted for the officehe has been called upon to fill andhis election thereto certainly
with the approbation of all meet

THESE IS GOOD MONEYI To be made In mining stocks by careful
Investment Utahs listed stocks have
paid 430D03nOO in regular dividendWeekly market letter Bupon applicationt ElL
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E E Crooks stock broker 41 West
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nELurIIFUL SAIFAIK
Excellent music ICofP band today

MISS TIUPAX MISS HOWARD AND
MISS DEAN-

At Garfield Beach Today
In sacred concert A refined entertain-
ment

¬

Trains at 10 a m 215 315 5
and 715 p m

nEIAUFSAITAIR-
Oome ad hear the sweet musk di-

scoed
¬

K of P band In two con
certs today

AT GAiUFUELI REACH TODAY
A refined and unique entertainment-

will be given todayat Garfield

c r

> Ii

Ladies slIver
FOUND
watch with chain at I

F Auerbach Bros

BEItUfrIklJL SAITAIR
I Enjoy the music by K of P band-

in two concerts today
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ERDYSPEPSIA
Indigestion weak stomach bad taste

coated tonerue offensive breath loss
I oappetite and dull heavy stupid feeling

rising of water or food after eating
cured by Humphreys HomeopaJthlc
Specific No 10

Ask your druggist for a Manual ot
all Diseases or mailed free on request

Sold by druggists or sent prepaid
upon receipt of price 25 cesrits 100
Humphreys Medicine Company Cor
William John streets New Y-

orkRD OPERA
MOUSE

Three NightOnly

flonday
Tuesday and Wednesday

July 27 2829
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Alarm
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SEE The Great Brooklyn Bridge
SEE The Living Statue Clock
SEE The Flight of the Fast Mall
SEE The Great Railroad Draw Bridge
SEE Hayes Hose House No 6

BlRGHINS-

New Furniture-

At Cost

Anilreirs Folding Bed 912
Two Gooil CUtrtsCheap

Two Sets Single Harness 3 Cnc

Six Music Boxes at 1O per cent ot
original cost

Full and complete line of New and
Secondhand Furniture in stock

IXL
SecondHand Store-

P A SORENSON
4S E SECOXD SOUTH Tel 3

AASubscribe now for the J-
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HAVE you commenced to deal with us
ILADNT you better start at on ce
HOW can you get good Groceries otherwise

t HARDLY worth your while to delay 1
HAS the other Gror overcharge d yo-

uRS of Groat HENDERS ONS
here are the best

HOPE you are now dealing with us
HOLIDAY goods always on han d
HUNDREDS of dollars you will save
HOUSEwiv elike HENDERSO NS Grocrs
HOMINY in large quantities
HEEDLESS you are If you dont come
HONORABLE is our delngwith you
HAIL to those that ae

HONESTY is the best POLICE MAN
HONESTY is our MO-

TORendersons
>

Cash Grocery
267269 SouthMaiii Street Salt Lake City Utah
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I ARIZONA GOLD FIELDS

Jiminie Senrls on the Road to
Wealth and AlHucnee

J W Searls of this city who re ¬

turned a few days ago from Goldfields
in Arizona forty miles east of Phoe ¬

nix is receiving the congratulations ofhis many friends here on the fact thathe is heavily interested in one of themost promising gold bonanzas to be
found in the state of Arizona

In the locality above mentioned MrSearls has for several years been quiet ¬
ly developing a group of gold claimsfrom which he has brought quartz to

I
this city that fairly glistened withgold and which proved beyond a doubt
that all that was needed was develop ¬

I ment to open up one of the greatest
gold producers to be found in the

I

west
Early in the spring Mr Searls left

Salt Lake for Arizona where he was
met by experts representing eastern
capitalists who made a careful ex-
amination

¬

of the property which In-
cluded

¬

a millrun test on forty tons ofore represnting six and onehal feet
This gave val ¬

ues of 826 in gold to the ton and on
the strength of this the eastern cap-
italists

¬

joined forces with Mr Searls
and a company was formed known as
the Scans Gold Mining company which
was incorporated in Phoenix on the
12th of last June of which Mr Searls-
is president and general manager
William Cristie president of the Valley
bank of Proenix treasurer and E J
Bennet secretary These with E Bpresident and general manager-
of the Congress mine and James H
Searls of Rome N Y form the board-
of directors-

In the Searls group ove1 1400 feet
of development work been done
and in doing this the water supply of
the camp has been constantly in ¬

creased and it is estimated by the ex-
perts

¬

who examined the thatproprtthtr> I fil nt nrA in n
fortystamp mill for twoyears with-
out

¬

further development-
On one of the six claims embraced

in the group the ore is phenomenally
rich ranging in value from 3000 to
4000 in gold to the ton but sufficient

depth has not yet been attained to
demonstrate the permanency of the
deposit which varies from half an inch-
to eighteen inches in width

Before leaving the mine Mr Searls
let a contract for 210 feet of work in
the shaft and when this is completed-
it is believed that the water supply
will have been increased sufficiently-
to justify the erection of a twenty
stamp mill which will be done at the
earliest possible momentMr Searls speaks most flat-
tering

¬

manner of the mineral deposits
of Goldfields and says that there are
numerous promising prospects there
which only need the assistance of cap ¬

ital to be transformed into paying prop-
ositions

¬

and these he states can now
be secured on favorable terms and at
reasonable prices

The treasury stock of the Searls Gold
Mining company has been taken by
New York and Arizona investors

The Republican of Phoenix in
speaking of Goldfelds says

I have taked many Colorado
miners curious formation of
the Goldfields district said A J
Doran and have been assured by all
that i is the same as Cripple Creek
It is my opinion backed by an inti-
mate

¬

knowledge of the conditions and
mines of the region that within two
years Goldfields will be one of the larg ¬

est and most productive districts of the
west

J W Searls was not behind Mr
Doran in his enthusiasm He is at
present developing the Falrstake prop
QYMr which is one nf the few inclamsthe region having clearly wals
for its ore body A depth of 140
has been attained and a contract for
sinking another 100 feet has been let
The work is largely for the purpose of
developing water from which astamp
mill may be supplied Still the Farstake rejoices in the finest
the district A well sunk near by has
an abundance of excellent water for
domestic uses and enough to supply
Goldfields with a supply for drinking
the water being hauled to the town sev¬

eral miles distant Every day the
workmen of the Fairstake are showing-
up more fully and more satisfactorily
the ore body the 1300 feet of develop-
ment

¬

showing that a very bonanza is
being worked Several small lots of
ore milled have well sustained the
high assay value

From outside sources it is learned
that the Mammoth mine of Sullivan
Hall is busier than for years Forty
three men are employed breaking down
the ore body the ore beingsecured
through a new shaft several
hundred feet from the old workings
The mill after a complete overhauling
Is again at work night and day its
twenty stamps fed on rock that runs
high in free gold The ore body is a
new one not known on the early work
Ing of the property and with It comes
the discovery that the Mammoth is
not as has generally been supposed a
mere deposit or blowout but has
well defined walls now uncovered on
both sides of the workings

TirE STATELUGS DISTRICT

The Extent of Its Mineral Wealth
Hut Little Understood

A letter was received yesterday from
the New State Line district in wet¬

era Iron county in which the writer
statethat the extent and value of the

deposit of the district were
but little understood and realized by
the mining men of Utah and Nevada
and that when the district became bet ¬

ter known the prediction was made
that the rush to that locality would I

equal the craze that followed ia the

I
< 4

wake of the discovery of the leading
camps of the west

The writer under separate cover
also sent a sample of quartz from the
Creole mine owned by McBurney Mc ¬

Donald and Millett
The Creole vein has been opened in

four different places under the super
intendency of Mr F N Millett of
Spring valley Nevada who dicoverethe ledge on the 14th of May
mountain is very steep below the strike-
of the ledge and by driving a thirty
fivefoot tunnel the ore body habeencut at a considerable depth showing
three and a half fet of ore that ispeppered through and through withfine gold which can be plainly seen inthe sample sent besides which thereis a good body of milling ore

Of the high grade ore the boys haveabout six tons on the dump and ason as acarload is broken down andextracted which wi be at an early
city
day a shipment vi be made to this

State Line like all new districtsfeels the need of a custom mill andanyone who would undertake to supply
this deficiency would meet withencouragement and parties thereever
own a control of the water in that lo¬
cality have signified their willingness
to give the same to the parties whowill be the first to erect a mill in thecamp

Encouraging reports are being re ¬
ceived concerning the Utah Spar whidnis rich in silver as wel as in gold andit is hinted that property wouldbear investigation should capitalists
desire to invest in the district

The new strike made by the ownersof the Ophir mine is developing intosomething big and a fine body of gold
and silver has been uncovered

The Rich brothers are also the own-
ers

¬
of a fine piece of property and aretaking out ore every day

The Iron County Record in speaking
of the New State Line camp says

Lehi Thorley who has been clerk ¬
ing for his brother Thomas in his storeat Line City returned home last weekThursday and reports things out therein a prosperous condition Three storesare doing a good business there two
saloons are running and newcomersare continually arriving

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

Pine Showing Made in This Nevada
Property

Manager C H Wilbur of the Golden
Eagle who returned yesterday from
Central district Humboldt county
where the property of the company islocated expresses himself as wellpleased over the outlook for the minewhich is looking better than ever Atunnel is now being run in this prop ¬erty to connect with the shaft Thistunnel is now in a distance of 168
102 of which is on the vein and feet
feet more the face of the tunnel willhave reache a point below the shaftwhere upraise will be made forconnections

Thus far the ore encountered in thelower tunnel averages better than any
heretofore uncovered in the mine andit is expected that with depth the val ¬ues wH cut the ledge at a vertical

160 feet the prospect is mostencouraging-
Mr Wilbur informs The Herald thathe has just made a shipment of select ¬

ed ore from the lower tunnel in doingdead work only and that this consign ¬ment will exceed in value any mineralthat this property has yet producedA Herald representative was shown anumber of assays made from samplesof ore taken from different points inthe mine by Harry Hynds during hisrecent visit to the whichpropertyshowed average values of 53 per tonof which more than 32 was in goldSome of the assays exhibit values of82 in gold
The company is pushing work in thetunnel a rapidly as possible with theintention of making a heavy outputin the near future As is accordingito the rules employed the measure ¬ment of ore there is now in sight notless than 9000 tons of milling ore inthe mine that will average 30 to theton

The Northern Light
Work is being vigorously pushed in

the driving of the new tunnel in the
Northern Light mine on Lion Hill
Ophir district and within short timenow it wi encounter the ore body forwhich being driven when it ismore than likely that active steps
be taken towards the erection wlamill for the treatment of the low gradeores of the mine

This tunnel will be about 150 feet inlength and will cut the ore body at avertical depth of 1100 feet below theapex of the vein and 600 feet belowthe present workings of the minewhere without a question of doubtthe ore body will be larger and richer
than that encountered in the upper
working a the character of the for ¬

indictes that with greater
depth the ore deposit wil grow strong ¬
er and of greater

J S Templin the well known ex ¬

pet who recently visie the North ¬

states one of the
mot promising mines he has visited in
Utah and he is confident that with
the completion of the tunnel above
mentioned the stock of the company
will more than quintuple in value He
also speaks in a very complimentary
manner of the way Superintendent
Frank Hines is managing this property
and says that he thoroughly under ¬

stands the mine sometifcng that is most
esentia for its successful operation

D Woodruff of the Northern
Light is now at the mine superintend ¬

ing the shipment of another carload of
high grade ore from the upper work-
Ings

Mineral Surveys Ordered
The surveyorgeneral has ordered the

making of mineral surveys afollows
No 3271 for the Scribner Nos 1 and

2 lodes in Camp Floyd district Ap ¬

plication made by C F McKay 4 al
J T Breckon survevcr

No 3272 for the Clear Grit Nos 1
and 2 and the Big Pittsburg lodes in
Camp Floyd district Application

I made by W C McFarland through hisattorney F D Hobbs J
surveyor-

No 3273 for the Gold Belt Gold
Belt Extension Hidden Treasure and
Giles lodes in Ohio mining district

I

Application made by the Gold Belt Min ¬

ing and Milling company through itsattorney F D Hobbs J T Breckon
surveyor-

No 3274 for the Lorena lode in
Wet Mountain district Application
made by George A Lowe C P Brooks
surveyor I

No 3275 for the Victor No 2 lode
in Tintlc district Application made
by I Brown and ILockwitz through
their attorney F D Hobbs V P
Strange surveyor

Utah Mine
The InterMountain Mining Review

says Mines lHnerand Minerals of
Utah is the title of a work now in
riress which will be invaluable to I

every person seeking informatoncon
eraing the mines and miner resources
of Utah The publishers are Messrs R
W Sloan and H B Kantner both tal¬

ented writers and they have expended-
a vast amount of labor in compiling the-
reat volume of information covered by

this work It will contain a description-
of each mining camp In the state giv-
ing

¬

its mineralogical a geological
characteristics and a lst the mines-
A full list of the 2750 mining compan-
ies

¬

that have been Incorporated since
mining operations were commenced in
Utah will be given The book will
also contain much statistical and mis-
cellaneous

¬

information of great value
Mr Sloan will spend some time In the
Bingham and Park City districts in the
completion of tine necessary data and
Mr Kantner will visit Tlntic and Mer ¬

cur for a like purpose They should be

I

given ever encouragement by those
inthe mining industry

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester-

day
¬

were as follows
Commercial National Bank Ores

5600-
T R Jones CoOres 55600 bul ¬

lion 980-
01IcCoriclt Co Bullion 5850

1500 cyanides 2300
Wells Fargo Co Bullion 8069

Sliver and Lend
Bar silver was quoted yesterday at

68 cents lead 285 copper 10 cents

Slunk Clearings
The clearings of the associated banksyesterday were 247322 For the same

day last year they were 1978 2 The
weeks clearings were 1053092 Forthe same week last year they were
1089496

Milting Notes unit Peraonals
Broker R L Colburn is out of tile cityon a fishing trip
H J Young manager of the Salt Lakeclearing house is taking a well earned

vacton of a day or two
Wertheimer of De Lamar Nevand W V Rice of Park City two wellknown mining men are at the Walker

Charles Crismon superintendent of theGalena and Utah mines at Fish Springsis expected home about the 1st
The shat of the Crescent o Ubsr

Park is being retimbered with aview to the early resumption of work inthis fine producer
The last lot of Galena ore 180 tonswhich was sold on the open market yes ¬terday assayed GO per cent lead and

101 ounces in silver to the ton
Messrs Guique Brockback and Wint ¬ers of this city are visiting the VanderbUt mine at Halley from which anothercarload of rich ore was received in thiscity yesterday-
The Crystal Mining company operatingat Marysvale has just completed four

mlre of wagon road up Cottonwood can-yon
¬t its mine and iis nw employing

ai of men In ore extraction
John Kelley foreman of the Amazon

mine in Carr Fork Uingham who wasin the city yesterday States that the prop ¬erty is in a most promising condition
and that the outlook Is very encouraging

LAm yetr company win maim a snipmeat four carloads of ore from itsBingham property within the next fewdays This mine according to Manager
S B Milner never looke better thanit does at the preent tme

It is reported that F A VirtuesBonanza mine in main Bingham can-yon
¬

is improving as development workprogresses and that now there is ashowing of from four to six feet ore
that averages about 40 to the t-nT

o
shaft in the Buckeye mine near
City Tintic is in a solid body ofore on the 300foot level that

from 15 to 20 ounces silver averags
gold and a good in tand
Iron The mine is shipping regularly and

j promises to develop into a great pro ¬

duceSuperintendent J A Kirby of the
BullionBeck mine accompanied by his
cousin Ed Kirby who has charge of
the BullionBeck mill are in the city
for the purpose of atendingthe funeral
services today of H Cannon
These genlemen state that both the
mine and the mill are running in a mostsatisfactory manner-

A directors meeting of the Sevier Gold
Mining and Milling company has been
called for August 3 for the purpose of-
considering the proposition of levying aassessment on the capital stock of thecompany and for the transaction of otherinpor ant business Charlie Lammersdorf
president treasurer and manager of thecompany left yesterday for the mine but
he will return in time to attend the meet ¬
tag

Encouraging reports continue to be re-
ceived

¬

cncering the Crele mine at
Park sinking new working
shat a body of ore was encountered last
week that assayed 23 per cent lead 15
ounces silver and 51CO in gold and 5per cent lead 57 ounces silver and
in gold and a stringer of blankmanganese characteristic of the perman-
ent

¬

ore bodies of the camp was en ¬

countered
Work is being pushe In the sinking-

of the Red Cloud in the Sunshine

Cunt This shaft is but 170 feet from
workingof the Overland mine The

identical with that of the
Overland and when greater depth is ob-
tained

¬

it Is believed that the same ore
hnrK will ho Aniwnnfptwl Thi> Red I

Cloud Mat is now down 120 feet and It
is that at almost any time now
the Overland gold zone will be broken

intoQuite a number of the members of the
stock exchange are advocating two

calls daily when the board reopens on the
1st They state that it frequently hap-
pens

¬

that under the old style oonly one
call a day quite a number of stockholderwould not sell unt quotations were made
on the board that then they would-
go out on the street and transact business-
on the strength of these quotations and
to back up their demand for two calls
they claim that the morning quotations
would rule the market so that in the
afternoon business would be lively

A M Grant agent for the Colorado
Iron Works company one of the heaviest
and most reliable manufacturers of min-
ing

¬

machinery operating in the west has
opened a temporary office at room 28
Morelan block Mr Grant has figured ex-
tensively

¬

in the putting in a large plants-
in nearly ever mining camp in this coun ¬
try and well known to need an
introduction to Herald readers in this
intermountain region He is the right
man in the right place and the company
could not have chosen a better or more
suitable man to represent their interests-
In this locality

I

The Buckeye Mining company which
is doing some extensive developments on
its group located in Camp Floyd district
is feeling highly elated over the recent
strike in this property mention of which
has been previously made in these col-
umns

¬

In developing this ground a tun-
nel

¬
was driven a distance of forty feet

when a fifteen foot drift from its face cut
into an ore body that carried values of
from 2 to 3 per ton This drift has been
continued a distance of twentysix feet
further all the way in a solid body ofore and awork progressed the ore values
have increased It Is estimated that thedrift will have to be extended forty feetmore before the hanging wall of the ore
body is reached The company has justlotH L c UU iUIUUJ LUUUuu luarSla lor200 feet more of work

Manager J Schenck of the Dalton andLark mine lef for Bingham yesterday forthe purpose investigating into the loss
sustained by the company the day be ¬
fore by the destrlction of the old lead
mill by fire This plant the estimatedvalue of which was about 25000 was inperfect working order as it was but re-
cently overhauled refitted and repaired
Its loss however will not interfere forthe present with the working of the mineait has been idle for several weeks owing to the fat that the company has been
utilizing hoisting capacity almost en

I tirely of late in the raising of firstclassshipping ore in consequence of which themilling ore has been left in the mineLater on however when the loss has beenadjusted it is more than likely that a new
mill will take the pines of the old one

Salt Lake has long needed aboard oftrade where daily quotations the New
York and Chicago markets could be re-
ceived

¬
and traded upon This ne d hasbeen suppUe at last as J C

correspondent of the
Jchn G Morgan Brokerage company of
Denver has opened an office at 43 West
Second South in the room occupied by
the Iowa Cigar store where New York
and Chicago market quotations are re-
ceived

¬
doily from 8 3 m to 1 p inVisitors are cordially invie to attendthe call Mr

years of experience in this hamay
ness and those wishing to deal in op ¬

tions in corn and pork and other
commodities can do so just as well in
Salt

Chicago
Lake as i they were in New York-

or

IN RAILWAY CIRCLES

THE NOOElTHEltSr PACIFIC BUS IN
ITS OWN LIfE

The Sale Took Place itt Superior
Wisconsin Yesterday Cliesn-
peuJce Ohio t Southwestern UNO
Sold

WEST SUPERIOR Wis July 25
Special Master Carey this morning at
Superior Wis sold the entire line of the
Northern Pacific Railway company its
bonds stocks leases and branch lines
under the decree of Judge Jenkins of
the United States federal court

The sale was interrupted by but two
formal notifications and the property
was bid in by Edwin W Winter for the
Northern Pacific areorganized on be-
half

¬

of that corporation The promi ¬

nent railroad officials and representa-
tives

¬

of the bondholders arrived this
morning on a special train In theparty were Edwin W Winter presi ¬

I
dent of the reorganized Northern Pa-
cific

¬

Charles H Coster of New York of
the firm of J Pierpont Morgan Co
the reorganization managers Ed
Adams of New York chairman of the
reorganization committee Special Mas ¬

ter Alfred E Carey who conducted the
sale Francis L Stetson and Dr Mara
wet of New York counsel for the re ¬

organization manager William Nelson
Cromwell of New York counsel for the
reorganization committee Herbert L
Turner of New York counsel for the
Farmers Loan and Trust company
complainant of the foreclosure suit
Siia Petti of Philadelphia counsel
for the company George W Gardi ¬

ner and Land Commissioner William
Phillips of the Northern Pacific and
Receiver Michey of St Paul

Special Master Carey announced that
the sale was ready to proceed when
General Counsel M D Grover for the
Great Northern entered a formal n-
ot tn hI I h TTLO u U 6 < =1 lULllUprospective purchasers that they would
be held liable for the lease of the St
Paul Manitoba tracks which the
Northern Pacific uses between St
Paul and Minneapolis and for the
carrying out of that contract

After him Charles Clattin of thiScity gave notice that the purchasers
would be sUbjec to the contract made
wit the and Tacoma Lumbercompany by which the latter pur ¬

chased 8000 acres of land in Piercecounty Washington and has the right
to have i transporte to Tacoma

Special Carey then read the
decree of sale He offered for sale the
first parcel consisting of the line from
Lake Superior to Portland Ore and
all the appurtenances and property

I He also included in the first parcel allproperty to which the reverse hadacquired title and asked for bids
Edwin W Winter lr the Northern

Pacific railroad bid least amount
that could be offered

Master Carey asked if anybody else
in the crowd desired to bid on the road
and receiving no response sold it to
Mr Winter for the Northern Pacific
railroad and received the report of theFarmers Loan and Trust company
showing that the bonds necessary tobind the sale were in their possession

The second parcel containing the
stocks and bonds of branch lines held
under the consolidated mortgage werebeing offered and abefore Edwin W
Winter bid for the Northern Pacific
railroad and offered 2000000 at whichi was sold

The third parcel containing con
of branch lines and releases tract

¬

fered at 500000 bid by Mr waWinter
who got it without opposition

At noon at the door of the county
court house were offered the companys
lands in the state of Wisconsin in threeparcels The first contained thirtyone
patented sections in township 43 range
15 west and President Winter bid 100
for one section with the option of tak j
In oh < In =0 UC < U bUL H anu ex
ercised his option depositing the cer¬
tificate of the guarantee-

All patented lands in Wisconsin not
included in the first sale were offeredand sold to the NorerPacific rail-roads

¬

I 1000
In the third and final parcel were alllands in Wisconsin granted the North-ern

¬
Pacific railroad by act of congress

to aid its building and equipping its
I line to which the road is entitled butUpon which patents have not been is ¬
I sued Winters bid of 500000 was thethe largest offered arid the sale in Wis-

consin
¬

was closed
The special train proceeded from herewest and the special master expects toturn the road over to the purchasers

September 1

Chesapeake Also Soul
LOUISVILLE Ky July 25By or-

der
¬

of the court the Chesapeake Ohio
Southwestern railway was today

sold under the hammer The upsetprice of 1500000 was bid by GeneralManager J T Harshan of the IllinoisCentral The road will become part
of
length

the latter system I is 492 milesa in

DEATH OF J J OREILLY

WELL KNOWN MINING MAX PASSED
AWAY YESTERDAY

He Hat Resided in This City For
Some lent Years Wan n-

Brollies of 17 B OKeilly The
Fimeral Seth For Thursday

James J OReilly an old resident of
this city died yesterday from stomach
troubles

j
I

The deceased was a native of Ireland
r about 5U years of age and had made
Salt Lake his homo for some twentyyears During all of that tune he wasengaged in mining and was widely
knwn among mining men throughout

state At the time of his death h-ewchiefly interested in Bingham be¬
ing one of the owners of the Farngrren
property-

The deesed was a single man and a
of T B OReilly the well

known merchant He was a scholarlyman genial and bighearted a
whole host of friends will be shocked to
learn of his sudden demiseMr OReilley was take ill on Tues¬
day last but afatal termination was not
expected-

A sister of the deceased residing at
Cleveland has been notified and wi ar-
rive

¬

here om Wednesday She ha not
seen her brother for something like
fifty years and the funera will not takeplace until

SOUND HONEY LEAGUE

Executive Committee Meets in Ex
ecwtive Session

CHICAGO July 25The executive
committee of tha sound money lleague

tol met in executive session to con¬

alder the questo of finances and tprovide a campaign fund forely lanced party
The completing the pro

visional national committee is now
going forward Du the next two
weeks at wSelected front
every in the Union and then on
August 7 they wilt meet in Indianapo-
lis

¬

to determine the place for holing
the convention and issuing the fralcalL

Organdzations I of the sound money
Democrats will be fore in all states
except perhaps a fe west ones
where the silver i strong

h 1 6

and In these commltteeonen beap¬

pointby teexecutive cmteeof
atfye awoint confe-

rence

THE TURF

SAN FRANCISCO July 25James
Haggins colored will not be seen on
the turf next season neither will he
race horses under his own name He
has combined his racing interests with
those of Marcus Daly the copper king-
of Montana

The stable will be raced in Marcus
Dalys name will be managed by him
and the jockeys will wear his copper
colors

THIRTEEN DAYS TO LIVE

TIE WILL TAMC WITH GOV
WELLS TOMORROW

The Prisoner Confident That the Ex-
ecution

¬

VII nePostponed But
the PrcnaiutloiiM Are Going
flight Along

Ithe governor does not grant a respite
Charles Thiede convicted of wife man¬

der habut thirteen days more to live
There are many who think that there

will be a postponement of the execu ¬

t1on and Thiede himself has no doubt
bUtt Sheriff Hardy is proceeding-

with aangeeTt for the hanging
just the saeTomorrow afternoon Thiede will have
his interview with Governor Wells
whom he will state his case fully The
prisoner is looking forward to this meet-
ing

¬

with the keenest interest
One Ineident thr vIOTpl reefer

t day may be of interest
c

ViiaG Nebeker formerly deputy
I of internal revenue says tatwihClta an incumbent of tht office he
was contantly in receipt anonymous
lefttens saying Look out fO CallThiede he has pipes from the brwery
to the saloon Look out for Teehe is maig whisky on the sly

Nebeke say that he finally went
dow tbi and explored the

I
premises Looking what his un-
known

¬

correspondent had written he
searched the premises with a vigilance
which oniy a United States officer could

I exercise but despite repeated attempts
he found nothing

The leltters which Nebeker received
were always written in red ink and
were in the same hand

Attorney J M Hamilton says that
while the letters printed in amorning
paper to C J Schmidt are his that
he feels it due to him to say tathe
comment o the same is and
untrue inasmuch a lit places him in
the Ugh of having solicited business
from Thiede He declares tat con
Wary to the impression Theesent for him and not he for

THE OLD BIKE THEHiE FIFTY
YEARSHENCC

I love it I love it and who shall dare
To chide me for loving that old bike

there
Ive treasured it long as a sainted prize
And its

my batereold frame brings tears to

Tie bund with a thousand bands to my
heatThough the sprockets bent and the links
are apat

Would you know the spell My grandma-
sat there

Upon that old saddle and zipped through
the air

In childhoods hour I lingered near
That old machine with listening ear
For grandmas shrieks through the house

would ring-
If I even happened to touch the thing
She toldme to wait until she died
Then r could take it and learn to ride
And once I caused her to tear ner nair
When I cut the tire of that old

there thinS
Tis ti wrecked but I gaze on it

noWWith q1vering breath and with throbbing
I Twas

ride
there she sat Ah how she could

With grandpa humping along at her side
Say It is folly call it 3joke
But the scrapman cant have even a

spoke
For I love It I love i and cannot bear
To part with my grandmas od bike

Leader
there


